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ABSTRACT 

 

To date there have been very few antagonists identified for the human pregnane X receptor (PXR). 

These molecules may be of utility for modulating the effects of therapeutic drugs which are potent agonists for 

this receptor (e.g. some anticancer compounds and macrolide antibiotics), with subsequent effects on 

transcriptional regulation of xenobiotic metabolism and transporter genes. A recent novel pharmacophore for 

PXR antagonists was developed using three azoles and consisted of two hydrogen bond acceptor regions and 

two hydrophobic features. This pharmacophore also suggested an overall small binding site that was identified 

on the outer surface of the receptor at the AF-2 site and validated by docking studies. Using computational 

approaches to search libraries of known drugs or commercially available molecules is preferred over random 

screening. We have now described several new smaller antagonists of PXR discovered with the antagonist 

pharmacophore with in vitro activity in the low micromolar range (SPB03255 (IC50 6.3 µM) and SPB00574 

(IC50 24.8 µM)). We have also used our computational pharmacophore and docking tools to suggest that most of 

the known PXR antagonists such as coumestrol and sulforaphane, could also interact on the outer surface of 

PXR at the AF-2 domain. The involvement of this domain was also suggested by further site-directed 

mutagenesis work. We have additionally described an FDA approved prodrug, leflunomide (IC50 6.8 µM) which 

appears to be a PXR antagonist in vitro. These observations are important for predicting whether further 

molecules may interact with PXR as antagonists in vivo with potential therapeutic applications. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Our knowledge of ligand-protein interactions for some of the nuclear hormone receptors is in the nascent stages. 

This has downstream implications for understanding, predicting and modulating the potential xenobiotic and 

environmental molecule effects on transcription of key genes in human. For example, the pregnane X receptor, 

PXR (NR1I2; also known as SXR or PAR) regulates multiple genes including the enzymes CYP3A4 

(Bertilsson et al., 1998; Blumberg et al., 1998; Kliewer et al., 1998), CYP2B6 (Goodwin et al., 2001), CYP2C9, 

as well as the transporter P-glycoprotein (ABCB1) (Synold et al., 2001) and others. There is a very broad 

structural diversity in the molecules that bind to human PXR from bile salts (Krasowski et al., 2005; Schuetz 

and Strom, 2001) to anticancer compounds (Ekins et al., 2007; Mani et al., 2005). Several X-ray crystal 

structures of the ligand binding domain (LBD) of PXR (Watkins et al., 2003a; Watkins et al., 2003b; Watkins et 

al., 2002; Watkins et al., 2001; Xue et al., 2007b) have determined that it is a large, flexible, mostly 

hydrophobic site with some key polar residues. PXR also has key interactions with coactivators and 

corepressors (Johnson et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2006). Binding of the steroid receptor coactivator-1 (SRC-1) to 

activation function-2 (AF-2) on the surface of PXR is key for stabilizing the receptor (Watkins et al., 2003). In 

addition, a study using homology modeling and molecular dynamics simulation has been used to assess the 

interaction of the co-repressor silencing mediator for retinoid and thyroid receptors SMRT with PXR (Wang et 

al., 2006).  

In contrast to other nuclear receptors like the androgen receptor (Bisson et al., 2007; Bohl et al., 2004) 

and thyroid hormone receptor (Schapira et al., 2003b), the majority of publications on PXR to date have focused 

primarily on agonists, e.g. those capable of inducing drug metabolism and transporter expression, with clinical 

implications for drug-drug interactions (Ung et al., 2007). Conversely there have been very few attempts to 

address antagonism at PXR which could be used to diminish agonist interactions that are unavoidable with 

some treatments such as with anticancer therapies and macrolide antibiotics like rifampicin (Mani et al., 2005). 

There have however been previous efforts to generate antagonists at the ligand binding domain (LBD) using a 

crystal structure of PXR with T-0901317 (Xue et al., 2007a), but this proved to be quite difficult to achieve 
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(Lemaire et al., 2007). Yet there is a growing list of large and small molecule PXR antagonists which includes 

ET-743 (IC50 2 nM, molecular weight (MWT) 761.84)(Synold et al., 2001), some polychlorinated biphenyls (Ki 

0.6-24.5 µM) (Tabb et al., 2004), ketoconazole (IC50 ~20 µM, MWT 531.43)(Huang et al., 2007), fluconazole 

and enilconazole (IC50 ~20 µM, MWT 306.27 and 297.18, respectively)(Wang et al., 2007), sulforaphane (IC50 

12 µM, MWT 177.29)(Zhou et al., 2007), coumestrol (IC50 12 µM, MWT 268.22)(Wang et al., 2008) and the 

HIV protease inhibitor A-792611 (IC50 ~2 µM, MWT 804.46)(Healan-Greenberg et al., 2007). The variability 

in MWT, size and affinity of the antagonists might be indicative of different sites or mechanisms of antagonism. 

It is also not inconceivable that many of the antagonists are binding the same site by possessing a portion of the 

required pharmacophore for binding.  

We have recently shown the antagonists ketoconazole (Huang et al., 2007), fluconazole and 

enilconazole (Wang et al., 2007) inhibit the activation of PXR in the presence of paclitaxel, while behaving as 

weak agonists on their own. Ketoconazole has also been shown to inhibit the PXR-SRC-1 interaction indicative 

of binding to the AF-2 site and site directed mutagenesis data provided confirmation of the importance of this 

location (Wang et al., 2007). It was additionally proposed that ketoconazole behaved similar to the histidine 

residue of SRC-1 in interacting at the AF-2 site (Wang et al., 2007). We have previously tested this hypothesis 

using computational methods to derive a pharmacophore for the three azole antagonists as well as docking these 

molecules into regions on the outer surface of PXR (Ekins et al., 2007). This enabled us to define the likely key 

features and location for where these antagonists bind. The properties of the pharmacophore for this site showed 

an equal balance between hydrogen bond acceptor and hydrophobic features, differing from the predominantly 

hydrophobic pharmacophores for agonists. The antagonist binding site was also suggested to overlap with the 

AF-2 region. Docking ketoconazole into this site showed it occupied two out of three subsites of the motif 

where SRC-1 interacts. Docking of ketoconazole also indicated that the entire molecule may not be important 

for interaction with PXR as the piperazine ring was predicted as solvent exposed. In combination with the 

pharmacophore, it was therefore possible to identify the minimum requirements for a pocket that ketoconazole, 

fluconazole and enilconazole fitted into, suggesting utility for computer-aided antagonist design (Ekins et al., 
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2007). Therefore it is possible that while ET-743 is a very large high affinity antagonist that may interact in the 

ligand binding pocket of PXR (Synold et al., 2001), azoles, which are generally much smaller, are suggested to 

interact at the AF-2 site on the PXR surface. 

In the current study, we have further validated the previously published PXR antagonist pharmacophore 

and used it to search databases of molecules for novel PXR antagonists that have undergone in vitro testing. We 

have also used the antagonist pharmacophore to predict whether known published human PXR antagonists are 

likely to fit into the proposed antagonist pocket. In addition, we have compared results from the pharmacophore 

and GOLD docking to assess whether either or both of these approaches are useful for PXR antagonist 

discovery. This represents the first computational modeling using ligand- and protein-based methods to our 

knowledge that has enabled the prospective discovery of new ‘drug-like’ PXR antagonists verified in vitro.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Materials. The cell culture medium used is DMEM.  Lipofectamine 2000, PBS, heat-inactivated fetal 

bovine serum (FBS), trypsin-EDTA (0.25%), and penicillin-streptomycin were purchased from 

GIBCO/Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).  Charcoal/dextran treated fetal bovine serum (FBS) was purchased from 

Hyclone (Logan, UT).  HepG2 cells were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Human PXR-pcDNA3 and 

luciferase reporter containing CYP3A4 promoter, CYP3A-Luc, were generated at Bristol-Myers Squibb.  White 

TC-surface 384-well plates were purchased from Perkin Elmer (Boston, MA).  Luciferase substrate (Steady-Glo) 

was purchased from Promega (Madison, WI).  Rifampicin, leflunomide and warfarin were purchased from 

Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Ketoconazole was purchased from BIOMOL International, (Plymouth Meeting, PA, 

USA), sulforaphane, indomethacin, bestatin, rosmarinic acid and itraconazole were purchased from LKT 

Laboratories Inc. (St. Paul, MN) and SPB compounds were purchased from Ryan Scientific Inc. (Mt. Pleasant, 

SC). Individual ketoconazole enantiomers were prepared as described previously (Dilmaghanian et al., 2004). 

In silico modeling: Catalyst™. The computational molecular modeling studies were carried out using 

CatalystTM in Discovery Studio 1.7 and 2.0 (Accelrys, San Diego, CA) running on either a Centrino or Centrino 

Duo processor (Intel, Santa Clara, CA). Pharmacophore models attempt to describe the arrangement of key 

features that are important for biological activity and their generation has been widely described (Clement and 

Mehl, 2000; Ekins et al., 2007). The previously reported common features PXR antagonist pharmacophore for 

the equipotent (~10 µM) PXR antagonists enilconazole, ketoconazole and fluconazole (Huang et al., 2007) has 

been previously described (Ekins et al., 2007). Ketoconazole served as the template molecule to which the other 

two azoles were aligned using hydrophobic, hydrogen bond acceptor, hydrogen bond donor and ring aromatic 

features (Ekins et al., 2007). We also generated a van der Waals shape around the enilconazole structure to 

create a more restrictive shape/feature hypothesis. Molecule databases provided with the Discovery Studio 

software, such as the MiniMaybridge, a subset of the Maybridge vendor database (2000 molecules) was used 

for database searching with this pharmacophore. Additional databases listed below were created using structures 
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in the MDL SDF format prior to conversion to a 3D Catalyst database after generating up to 100 molecule 

conformations with the FAST conformer generation method within the maximum energy threshold of 20 

kcal/mol. The SCUT database (2004) consisted of 579 known drugs in clinical use in the USA selected from the 

Clinician’s Pocket Drug Reference (Gomella and Haist, 2004). This database has previously been used to search 

for substrates and inhibitors for the transporters P-glycoprotein (Chang et al., 2006a) and human peptide 

transporter (Ekins et al., 2005). The BIOMOL natural products database contains 481 molecules and BIOMOL 

known bioactives database contains 473 molecules which were also converted into separate Catalyst databases. 

For the database mapping we used rigid fitting and restricted the maximum omitted features to zero (the 

maximum number of pharmacophore features not mapped by the molecule).  

For molecules not retrieved from databases, the structures were sketched in ChemDraw for Excel 

(CambridgeSoft, Cambridge MA) and exported as sdf files. In Catalyst, the 3-D molecular structures were 

produced using up to 255 conformers with the ‘best’ conformer generation method, allowing a maximum 

energy threshold of 20 kcal/mol for each conformer. Using the Ligand Pharmacophore Mapping protocol the 

‘Best Mapping’ was performed with the ‘rigid fitting method’ and maximum omitted features set to zero. 

However for the coumestrols and sulforaphane, the maximum omitted features were increased to 2 as these 

were found to miss one or more feature. The quality of the molecule mapping to the pharmacophore is 

determined by the fit value, with a higher fit value representative of a better fit and dependent on the proximity 

of the features to pharmacophore centroids and the weights assigned to each feature.  

Substructure searching. The molecule SPB 03255 was used as a query for substructure searching using 

two databases that contain information on commercially available molecules namely, ChemSpider 

(http://www.chemspider.com/) and eMolecules (http://emolecules.com/ databases). The 2D molecular structures 

of retrieved molecules of interest were converted to 3D conformations in Catalyst (as described above) and 

fitted with the PXR antagonist pharmacophore as well as the PXR pharmacophore with the enilconazole 

shape/feature restriction. 
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In silico modeling: docking antagonists to the crystal structure using GOLD. Protein preparation for 

GOLD docking (Jones et al., 1997) was done in Sybyl 7.2 (Tripos Inc, St.Louis, MO). The larger fragment of 

chain A, Ser192-Gly433 from the Protein Databank entry 1NRL was chosen for protein site preparation. Water 

molecules, salt ions, ligands and co-receptor fragments were deleted. After addition of hydrogen atoms and 

assigning of the AMBER 02 forcefield charges to the protein, only hydrogen position energy optimization was 

performed. The resulting protein was saved in Tripos mol2 format and used later as a docking site in GOLD. 

The 1NRL chain A was used for rigid docking in which the protein was fixed and only flexibility was 

allowed for ligands. Each ligand was set to dock 20 times. The previously described (Ekins et al., 2007). 

docking site (AF-2 site) was defined around the atom on the protruding tip of SRC-1. x 3.582, y 16.389, z 

21.454 with a radius of 5 Å.  

Cell Culture, PXR Transactivation and Cytotoxicity Assays. The assays used to determine PXR 

agonists and antagonists have been previously described in detail and the reader is also referred to these (Huang 

et al., 2007; Mani et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2008). Culture of HepG2 cells was performed in 

T175 flasks using DMEM containing 10% FBS. The transfection mixture contains 1 µg/ml of PXR-pcDNA3 

plasmid DNA, 20 µg/ml of Cyp3A-Luc plasmid DNA, 90 µl/ml of Lipofectamine 2000, and serum-free 

medium. After incubating at room temperature for 20 min, the transfection mixture (1 ml per flask) was applied 

to the cells in fresh medium (20 ml per flask), and flasks incubated at 37°C (5% CO2) overnight. Following the 

transient transfection, cells were trypsinized and cryopreserved for long-term storage.  

On the day of the experiment, vials of cryopreserved cells were thawed and then re-suspended in fresh 

(DMEM containing 5% charcoal/dextran-treated FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 100 µM non-essential amino 

acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and 2 mM L-glutamine). 50µl microliters of cell mixture (8 x 103 cells) was 

added to wells of white tissue-culture treated 384-well plates containing either 0.5 µl of test compound alone or 

a mixture of test compound and rifampicin (10 µM) dissolved in 100% DMSO. 
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The plates were incubated at 37°C (5% CO2) for 24 hr, then 5 µl of Alamar Blue reagent (Trek 

Diagnostics, Cat #00-100) was added to each well. Plates were then incubated for an additional 2 hr at 37 °C, 

5% CO2 and then 1 hr at room temperature. Fluorescence was read at ex525/em598 (nm).  After the 

fluorescence is measured, 25 µl of luciferase substrate (Steady-Glo, Promega) was added to each well.  The 

plates were incubated for 15 min at room temperature, after which the luminescence was read on a Viewlux 

(Perkin-Elmer) plate reader.  In addition, drug induced cytotoxicity was assessed by the MTT assay in cancer 

cell lines (LS174T and SKOV3) as well as fibroblast cells (CRL) (Ekins et al., 2007; Estebanez-Perpina et al., 

2007).  Cells were exposed to a concentration range of the drug(s) for 48 hr.  These assays were repeated three 

separate times, each in triplicate.   

Site Directed Mutagenesis. A site-specific mutation was made using Quick-Change-II Site-Directed 

Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) protocol for PCR using manufacturer guidelines. The following 

primers were used (underlines indicate mutated nucleotides)  

Q272H(Forward): 5’-ttgcccatcgaggacCATatctccctgctg-3’ 

Q272H(Reverse): 5’-cagcagggagatATGgtcctcgatgggcaa-3’ 

The mutation was generated using pSG5-PXR plasmid (Steve Kliewer, UT Southwestern) as a template. 

XL-blue competent cells were used to transform the PCR product(s) and bacterial colonies were used to isolate 

plasmid DNA.  The clone was sequenced to confirm and verify the mutation. 

Transfection Assay. CV-1 and 293T cells were transfected with PXR and reporter plasmids as 

indicated and previously published (Wang et al., 2008).   

Data Analysis. Rifampicin (10 µM), a well known agonist of PXR, is included in each plate as an 

internal standard and positive control.  The data is then expressed as percent activation (% Act), where the total 

signal is the signal from the 10 µM rifampicin and the blank signal is that from the DMSO vehicle. 
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100%
signalBlank signal Total

signalBlank -signal Compound
%Act ×

−
=

 

Compounds are tested at ten concentrations (50 µM – 2.5 nM, 1:3 serial dilution).  For PXR activation, a 

plot of concentration vs. % Act was generated for each compound tested. For the plot, concentrations of 

compound at which 50% activation occurs (EC50) are reported. For PXR inhibition where the cells are 

incubated with 10 µM rifampicin and a concentration of test compound, % inhibition (%Inh) was calculated 

(%Inh = 100 - %Act). Concentrations of compound at which 50% inhibition occurs (IC50) are reported and is 

the mean of duplicate measurements unless otherwise stated. 
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RESULTS 

Fitting known PXR antagonists to the pharmacophore. Enilconazole was mapped to the previously 

reported pharmacophore for PXR antagonists (Ekins et al., 2007) and the van der Waals shape of the molecule 

was used to produce a shape/feature pharmacophore (Figure 1A). An interesting observation while creating this 

hypothesis was that enilconazole does not appear to map to the central hydrogen bond acceptor so it is possible 

this is not a key interaction for all antagonists and rather represents a common feature in fluconazole and 

ketoconazole, the other two molecules used to derive the HIPHOP pharmacophore. Sulforaphane, coumestrol 

and their analogs were fitted to the PXR antagonist pharmacophore (Figure 1), in the case of the coumestrols 

(Figure 1B-D) these failed to map at least one feature whereas sulfuraphane missed two features (Figure 1E) 

and the two isomers scored similarly (Table 1). Previously reported biphenyl PXR antagonists (Tabb et al., 

2004) analyzed, map to the hydrophobic features only, missing the hydrogen bond acceptors (Figure 1F). The 

HIV protease inhibitor A-792611, recently identified as a PXR antagonist (Healan-Greenberg et al., 2007) fitted 

to all the pharmacophore features once the shape restriction was removed, however there was a substantial 

amount of the molecule outside of the pharmacophore which might be indicative of potential for unfavorable 

steric clashes with the protein or solvent exposure (Supplemental Figure 1). 

Azole PXR antagonist pharmacophore database searching. The PXR antagonist pharmacophore was 

used to search the SCUT database of approximately 600 widely prescribed drugs in order to identify non-azole 

drug molecules as potential antagonists. This pharmacophore was initially found to be quite non-selective as 

several hundred hits were retrieved. One approach to improve the selectivity of the pharmacophore was to add 

the van der Waals surface to enilconazole, one of the smaller azoles, when mapped to the pharmacophore (as 

described above), creating a shape/feature hypothesis (Figure 1A).  This shape/feature hypothesis was then used 

to search the SCUT database and was found to be more restrictive, returning just 11 molecules (Supplemental 

Table 1) including four azoles (econazole, tioconazole, voriconzole and fluconazole). The latter was used in the 

initial pharmacophore model development. Indomethacin and warfarin were selected from this list based on 

their mapping to the pharmacophore and predicted fit (Table 1, Figure 2A) and were tested in vitro. The 
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‘BIOMOL natural products’ database retrieved two hits (Supplemental Table 2) and one of these, Rosmarinic 

acid (Table 1, Figure 2B) was tested in vitro. Searching the ‘BIOMOL known bioactives’ database retrieved 

five hits (Supplemental Table 3), and bestatin (Table 1, Figure 2C) was selected for testing. Forty nine hits were 

retrieved from the MiniMaybridge database (Supplemental Table 4) and three of the highest scoring hits 

including SPB03064 (Figure 2D), SPB00574 (Figure 2E) and SPB03255 (Figure 2F) were selected for testing 

in vitro. In all cases these molecules selected for testing appear to fit well to the pharmacophore. 

Substructure searching. Based on the greater than 90% structural similarity using the Tanimoto 

coefficient (ChemFinder, Cambridgesoft, Cambridge, MA) between fluconazole and itraconazole (Ekins et al., 

2007) this latter molecule was also selected for in vitro testing.  In addition, the molecule SPB03255 was used 

as a query for substructure searching using the internet chemistry databases ChemSpider and eMolecules and 

suggested 18 structurally similar molecules (Table 2, Figure 3, Supplemental Figure 2) which were fitted to the 

PXR antagonist pharmacophore as well as the pharmacophore with shape. Several of the smaller molecules do 

not fit as well to the pharmacophore (no fit values) and these molecules were selected to delineate which part of 

the molecule are most important for antagonist activity. Leflunomide, which is similar in structure to SPB03255, 

is an FDA approved antirheumatic drug (Rozman, 2002) that was selected for testing based on its commercial 

availability. 

Docking of antagonists. Several of the known PXR antagonists were docked using GOLD and are 

shown in Figure 3 including ketoconazole (GOLD score 50.98, Table 1 (Ekins et al., 2007), Figure 4A), 

coumestrol (GOLD score 33.35, Figure 4B) as well as newly discovered antagonists SPB03255 (GOLD score 

38.22, Figure 4C) and SPB06257 (GOLD score 47.26, Figure 4D).  Coumestrol, a flat structure lays across the 

AF-2 site, while SPB03255 fills a part of the pocket in the same manner as the azoles and SPB06257 extends 

out of the AF-2 pocket onto the surface. The sulforaphane isomers scored similarly (GOLD score 30, Table 1) 

while A-792611 had a slightly better fit (GOLD score 34.82). Interestingly, itraconazole scored similarly to 

ketoconazole (GOLD score 51.44, Table 1) and while there was no apparent direct correlation between 

antagonist activity and GOLD score, we did find that in general those scored the highest were likely to be more 
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active in vitro. For example, of the four molecules tested with the highest GOLD score, three of them were 

found to be antagonists (Table 2). However, it should be noted that leflunomide was one of the lowest scoring 

molecules (Table 2) and yet it had comparable activity to SPB03255 which scored higher (Table 1). 

In vitro data. Ketoconazole was used as a positive control as an example of a known antagonist and has 

the approximately the same effect inhibiting the activation of rifampicin as in previous studies with paclitaxel 

(Table 1) (Huang et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007). We have also tested the (+) -2R, 4S and (-) -2S, 4R 

enantiomers of ketoconazole and these appear to show no significant difference in their antagonistic effect 

(Table 1). Itraconazole was slightly more potent than ketoconazole (IC50 8.96 µM). The previously shown 

antagonist sulforaphane was also tested as separate isomers and both were found to be more active (IC50 5.6 

µM) than the previously published racemate and the antagonist coumestrol, both with reported IC50’s of 12 µM 

(Wang et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2007). Rifampicin was used as a known PXR agonist and the EC50 reported here 

is similar to those in other studies in HepG2 and other cell lines (EC50 400 nM (Hurst and Waxman, 2004)), 

such as, CV-1 (EC50 700-852 nM (Chrencik et al., 2005)) and (EC50 710 nM (Moore et al., 2000)).  

From the initial PXR antagonist pharmacophore searching, several molecules were tested in vitro. 

Indomethacin, rosmarinic acid, warfarin, bestatin and SPB 03064 were inactive (Table 1), while SPB00574 was 

active (IC50 24.8 µM) and SPB03255 was more active (IC50 6.3 µM). None of these compounds were found to 

be significant PXR agonists in vitro. Additional PXR antagonist analogs of SPB03255 were identified including 

SPB03256, SPB06061, SPB06257 and SPB02372. However, SPB03213, SPB03254, SPB03211 and SPB03663 

were found to be selective agonists (Table 2 and Supplemental Figure 2). 

 Site Directed Mutagenesis. Based on previous modeling predictions of the AF-2 contact residues 

with ketoconazole, the glutamine residue 272 was mutated to histidine (Q272H).  The reasons for creating such 

a PXR mutant came from an ongoing yeast two-hybrid study in which several random mutants of PXR were 

generated and tested as a bait library using SRC-1 as prey.  In this system, we picked several (> 10) colonies of 

yeast that appeared to be immune from the inhibitory effects of ketoconazole. In all these colonies, there was a 

Q272H mutation which was present either alone or in combination with other LBD and non-LBD mutants 
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(unpublished results). We decided to test the single Q272H mutant in a mammalian system to see if this mutant 

was (1) able to activate upon ligand (agonist) binding; (2) constitutively active and/or (3) immune to the 

inhibitory effects of ketoconazole. Furthermore, an analog of ketoconazole (compound 3) (Das et al., 2008) 

lacking the imidazole group but with a 2,4-difluoro substitution of the chloride atoms, resulted in a compound 

likely lacking contact with Q272. PXR transcription studies in CV-1 cells were performed using the Q272H 

mutant of PXR cloned into a mammalian plasmid.  The wild-type PXR plasmid was activated by rifampicin 

(2.3-fold) and was significantly inhibited by ketoconazole (p < 0.0001). The Q272H mutant of PXR was 

constitutively active and rifampicin did not significantly augment basal activity.  However, this mutant was not 

inhibited by ketoconazole (Figure 5; p=0.181).  In contrast, compound 3 inhibited the Q272H mutant in the 

absence or presence of rifampicin (p < 0.001; p< 0.003). 
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DISCUSSION 

PXR antagonist pharmacophore database searching. We have previously described the first PXR 

antagonist pharmacophore which represents a region of the AF-2 domain on the outer surface of the protein and 

conforms to the site directed mutagenesis and other in vitro data (Ekins et al., 2007). Although ketoconazole, 

enilconazole and fluconazole were reported to be equipotent antagonists of PXR (Huang et al., 2007; Wang et 

al., 2007) we have also suggested that the entire ketoconazole structure may be unnecessary for antagonist 

activity. These three azole antagonists are proposed to partially mimic, displace or interfere with the co-

activator SRC-1 binding at the AF-two site or close to this region, suggesting a therapeutic option for control of 

PXR-mediated transcription of target genes in cancer or to counter drug-drug interactions. The PXR antagonist 

pharmacophore also suggests a relatively small pocket with a balance of hydrogen bond acceptor and 

hydrophobic interactions (Ekins et al., 2007). We have indicated that computational methods could be useful to 

further explore the antagonist binding site by database searching in a higher throughput fashion than feasible by 

random screening in vitro. The approaches taken in this study include use of the antagonist pharmacophore and 

docking molecules into the proposed antagonist site followed by in vitro verification. Precedent for such an 

approach using pharmacophores alone already exists to define new transporter inhibitors and substrates (Chang 

et al., 2006b; Ekins et al., 2005), although to our knowledge this is the first application of both ligand-based and 

structure-based (docking) methods to find PXR antagonists. Our hypothesis was that smaller molecules could 

be at least as active as ketoconazole.   

In the current study we first fitted several diverse known PXR antagonists (Tabb et al., 2004; Wang et 

al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2007) to the pharmacophore to indicate coumestrol, sulforaphane and A-792611 could 

potentially fit in the AF-2 site, based on the pharmacophore feature mapping (Figure 1, Supplemental Figure 1). 

The recently identified phytoestrogen coumestrol (Wang et al., 2008) possesses 2 hydroxyl groups as well as 

several other oxygen atoms that could serve as hydrogen bond acceptors. When the enilconazole van der Waals 

shape (Figure 1A) is absent from the pharmacophore, the coumestrol molecule fits three features, both hydrogen 

bond acceptors and the ring aromatic feature, while omitting a hydrophobic feature (Figure 1B). This suggests 
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coumestrol may bind the same site as the azoles, though the fit is perhaps suboptimal. Docking (Figure 3) also 

indicates that coumestrol (Figure 3C) may not fit ideally in this site. The two inactive analogs of coumestrol, the 

diacetate (Figure 1C, D) and coumestrol dimethyl ether fit to the features (Figure 1D) however they extend 

beyond the enilconazole shape. In the case of the coumestrol dimethyl ether, the molecule is positioned 90 

degrees perpendicular to the original coumestrol mapping. Sulforaphane is a naturally occurring PXR antagonist 

(Zhou et al., 2007) that was found to only fit to the hydrogen bond acceptor features of the PXR antagonist 

pharmacophore (Figure 1E). This provided weaker evidence that it could bind to the same external PXR surface 

site as the azoles, so it is possible that some pharmacophore features are more important than others. Similarly 

we have found that an array of polychlorinated biphenyls (Tabb et al., 2004) may only map to the hydrophobic 

features of the pharmacophore (Figure 1F). A-792611 could fit to all the pharmacophore features when the 

enilconazole shape was removed from the pharmacophore, which also suggests that a large percentage of the 

molecule could be outside of these pharmacophore features (Supplemental Figure 1) much like the case with 

ketoconazole. The published experimental in vitro studies left open the possibility that A-792611 could bind 

outside of the PXR LBD (Healan-Greenberg et al., 2007). From our pharmacophore analysis it is a distinct 

possibility that all of the published PXR antagonists could be interacting at the AF-2 site like the azoles.  

We have also used the PXR antagonist pharmacophore to search molecule databases in order to discover 

novel antagonists. After our rather focused screening four databases, representing 3533 molecules, 67 hits were 

computationally retrieved (Supplemental Tables). We tested in vitro a selection of these molecules based on 

their pharmacophore fit values and visual mapping to the pharmacophore features (Table 1), of which 2 initial 

molecules represented novel non-azole antagonists, namely SPB03255 (IC50 6.3 µM) and SPB00574 (IC50 24.8 

µM, Figure 2). SPB03255 and SPB00574 also scored highly based on the pharmacophore fit (Table 1). One 

high scoring compound inactive in vitro (a false positive), SPB03064, contains an N-N bond which is possibly 

unstable during the incubation period in vitro. Indomethacin, bestatin, warfarin, rosmarinic acid were also false 

positives and represent larger molecules that are lower scoring in terms of fit to the pharmacophore features and 

may not fit in the antagonist site as well. These inactive molecules may be useful to refine the pharmacophore in 
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future. It is also interesting to note that the antagonist SPB00574 (Figure 2E) is similar in structure to C2BA-6 

(differing in a chlorine substituted ring at the hydroxyl and other chlorine substitutions elsewhere) which was 

previously reported as a PXR agonist (EC50 1.89 µM) (Lemaire et al., 2007). In our study, SPB00574 did not 

appear to show appreciable PXR agonist activity.  

One of the novel antagonists SPB03255, was used as a foundation for substructure searching of 2 very 

large databases to generate a structure activity relationship around this lead molecule.  The chemistry databases 

ChemSpider and eMolecules contained approximately 20 million and 7 million molecules, respectively at the 

time of use, and enabled us to retrieve 18 structurally similar molecules to SPB03255. These molecules (Table 2, 

Supplementary Figure 2) were also scored with the PXR antagonist pharmacophore suggesting that several of 

the molecules had Catalyst fit scores similar or higher than the original molecule. We also discovered that 

SPB03213, SPB03254, SPB03211 and SPB03663 were selective PXR agonists in vitro (Table 2 and 

Supplemental Figure 2). Three of these had a distinctly different substitution of the phenyl ring with chlorine, 

compared to the antagonist molecules with chlorine substitutions (Figure 3). This is reminiscent of biphenyl 

compounds, some of which were antagonists, where it was hypothesized that the arrangement of the chlorines in 

a square or triangle pattern was a predictor of antagonism (Tabb et al., 2004). In this current study, 

hydrophobicity on the phenyl ring of the SPB compounds is mainly achieved with methyl or trifluoromethyl 

groups and the positioning is important. These relatively small PXR antagonists may of course flip inside the 

AF-2 site and so it is quite difficult to definitively locate potential ligand-protein interactions. It is also of 

interest that the anti-rheumatic compound leflunomide (IC50 6.8 µM) possesses a similar substructure to these 

active SPB compounds, although it possesses an amide linker. Leflunomide has also previously been reported to 

undergo N-O bond cleavage to the α-cyanoenol metabolite A771726 (Kalgutkar et al., 2003). which achieves 

median steady-state unbound plasma concentrations of approximately 1.1µM.(Chan et al., 2005). Interestingly, 

both leflunomide and A771726 mapped to the PXR antagonist pharmacophore with fit scores of 2.76 and 1.87, 

respectively, suggesting both leflunomide and A771726 could behave as PXR antagonists (Supplemental Figure 

3). Future work will evaluate whether we are observing the PXR antagonist effect via the metabolite.  
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Docking of molecules into the AF-2 antagonist site. We used a validated method for docking 

molecules into the AF-2 site namely, GOLD (Evers et al., 2005; Evers and Klabunde, 2005; Jones et al., 1997) 

and found that several molecules tested initially (Table 1) scored from 35-45 (lower than ketoconazole (51)) and 

did not correlate with the in vitro activity. Itraconazole scored similarly to ketoconazole and was more active in 

vitro. We also tested 2 ketoconazole enantiomers (2R, 4S and 2S, 4R) and found them to have identical docking 

scores and in vitro activity. Previously modest enantioselective differences were shown for the same two 

ketoconazole enantiomers as inhibitors of CYP3A4 mediated testosterone and methadone metabolism 

(Dilmaghanian et al., 2004). In contrast, we found the docking scores of the 2R, 4R enantiomer had a higher 

docking score of 56.45 and the 2S, 4S enantiomer had a lower docking score of 49.24. To date we have not 

tested these latter two enantiomers in vitro. S- and R- Sulforaphane isomers were also similarly active with 

almost identical docking scores. Other known antagonists, coumestrol and A-792611, had docking scores from 

30-34.8, which are low (Table 1), although visualizing coumestrol suggested it could fit in the AF-2 site. Our 

docking scores for the compounds that were selected for testing were generally higher in the most active 

molecules, in the 40-47 range. Docking may therefore be a useful addition to pharmacophores for filtering 

molecules for optimization. 

Several groups have developed relatively simple approaches for guiding molecule optimization in drug 

discovery based on “ligand efficiency” which normalizes the binding affinity at the target with properties such 

as molecular weight, number of heavy atoms or polar surface area (Abad-Zapatero and Metz, 2005; Hopkins et 

al., 2004; Reynolds et al., 2008). When we consider the PXR antagonists from Tables 1 and 2 compared to 

ketoconazole, the smallest molecules such as sulforaphane and leflunomide have the highest efficiency when 

measured by any of the three indices (Table 3). Coumestrol has similar efficiency for binding but not for the 

surface-binding index, due to its high polar surface area. Leflunomide and all of the SPB molecules have 

approximately 2-fold higher ligand and surface-binding efficiencies than ketoconazole, which is perhaps not 

surprising given their smaller size. When we consider the ligand efficiency versus heavy atom count (no 

hydrogens) in Table 3 there is an exponential decrease in efficiency between 10-20 heavy atoms (data not 
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shown), which is in line with observations of others for much larger datasets across different targets (Reynolds 

et al., 2008). Such calculated indices may therefore be useful when assessing and comparing future molecules 

as PXR antagonists.  

Site Directed Mutagenesis. Previous site directed mutagenesis studies had suggested that ketoconazole 

was binding on the outer surface of PXR (Wang et al., 2007). The Q272H mutation undertaken in this study is 

in the AF-2 cleft and is conservative (glutamine to histidine). These two amino acids are isostructural with 

regards to polar atoms on glutamine.  Based on crystal structure data (Watkins et al., 2003; Xue et al., 2007b) 

with the SRC-1 peptide, isostructural changes are likely not to disrupt coactivator binding and thus, these 

mutants are active, especially upon ligand (agonist) binding. However, in our previous paper (Ekins et al., 2007), 

we predicted that Q272 is an important contact residue for the imidazole ring of ketoconazole in one binding 

orientation. Our data shows that in fact, substitution with the bulky histidine ring can block ketoconazole 

binding to PXR while a ketoconazole analog compound 3 (Figure 5, synthesis to be described elsewhere (Das et 

al., 2008)) that lacks the imidazole ring and substitutes the chlorines with fluorines, retains antagonism of the 

Q272H mutant (Das et al., 2008). These data validate a residue interaction prediction based on our previously 

published computational data (Ekins et al., 2007) and provides further confidence that these antagonists are 

likely to bind in the AF-2 site.   

We have utilized the previously published human PXR antagonist pharmacophore to discover new PXR 

antagonists that were verified in vitro. In addition we have used docking, an approach that has been widely 

applied elsewhere for virtual discovery of new leads for nuclear hormone receptors (Schapira et al., 2003a; 

Schapira et al., 2003b; Schapira et al., 2000; Schapira et al., 2001) as well as many other therapeutic targets 

(Bisson et al., 2007; Leach et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007). We found that although some of the antagonists 

such as ketoconazole and itraconazole generally score well this may be because the docking program picks up 

non- specific van der Waals interactions of large molecules on the outer surface of the AF-2 site. The smaller 

antagonists discovered such as SPB03255 generally do not have very high docking scores. It would appear that 
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using the PXR pharmacophore may therefore be a useful tool for rapid screening of molecule databases and 

identifying potential antagonists that can be followed up with docking. These molecules in turn will need 

further preclinical assessment to ensure that they are likely to progress as potential clinical candidates (Ekins et 

al., 2007; Huang et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2007). Potential important applications of PXR antagonists include 

prevention of drug-drug interactions and potential changes in drug pharmacokinetics. We and others have 

shown PXR activation can lead to cancer cell proliferation and drug resistance, therefore blocking drug induced 

PXR activation can mitigate antiapoptotic effects of certain xenobiotics (Chen et al., 2007; Gupta et al., 2008). 

PXR also induces P-glycoprotein at the blood brain barrier increasing drug efflux from the brain and tightens 

this barrier (Bauer et al., 2004; Bauer et al., 2006). Interference with this could increase retention of drugs in the 

CNS when desired.  

In summary, we have described several new smaller more efficient antagonists of PXR, to follow on 

from the initial azoles (such as ketoconazole) identified previously. These molecules have in vitro activity in the 

low micromolar range which is similar to the sulforaphane isomers, and itraconazole. We have also used our 

computational pharmacophore and docking tools to suggest that most of the known PXR antagonists could also 

interact on the outer surface of PXR at the AF-2 domain, which is also supported by further site-directed 

mutagenesis work undertaken in this study with a ketoconazole analog that is lacking the imidazole group. We 

have also described for the first time that an FDA approved prodrug leflunomide, appears to be a PXR 

antagonist in vitro.  Further studies will be important to describe the clinical relevance of this and other 

antagonists identified to date, to suggest other analogs that may have applications in modulating PXR activity 

and downstream gene expression in vivo for cancer, pharmacokinetics or drug resistance applications. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1.  The Enilconazole shape/feature hypothesis for PXR antagonists and fit of coumestrol analogs, 

sulfuraphane and biphenyls. A. Enilconazole was mapped to the previously described PXR antagonist 

pharmacophore and a van der Waals surface was created around it.  B. Coumestrol, C. Coumestrol diacetate, D. 

coumestrol dimethyl ether, E. sulforaphane and F. polychlorinated biphenyls mapped to the PXR antagonist 

pharmacophore. Note molecules B-F missed between one to two pharmacophore features and therefore the 

pharmacophore fit score is not comparable to those for molecules in Table 1. Pharmacophore features blue = 

hydrophobic, Orange ring aromatic/hydrophobic, Green = hydrogen bond acceptor.  

 

Figure 2. Molecules derived from database searching with the PXR antagonist pharmacophore (Ekins et 

al., 2007). A. indomethacin, B. rosmarinic acid, C. bestatin, D. SPB03064, E. SPB00574, F. SPB03255. 

Pharmacophore features blue = hydrophobic, Orange ring aromatic/hydrophobic, Green = hydrogen bond 

acceptor. 

 

Figure 3. SPB03255 and structural analogs showing PXR antagonist activity. 

 

Figure 4. Docking of PXR antagonists in the AF-2 antagonist site. A. side view of ketoconazole, B. front 

view of ketoconazole, C. side view of coumestrol, D. front view of coumestrol, E. side view of SPB03255, F. 

front view of SPB03255, G.side view of SPB06257 and H. front view of SPB06257. 

 

Figure 5. Analysis of the single Q272H mutant in a mammalian system. A. PXR transcription studies in 

CV-1 cells were performed using the Q272H mutant of PXR cloned into a mammalian plasmid.  The wild-type 

PXR plasmid was activated by rifampicin (2.3-fold) and was significantly inhibited by ketoconazole (p < 

0.0001). The Q272H mutant of PXR was constitutively active and rifampicin did not significantly augment 

basal activity.  However, this mutant was not inhibited by ketoconazole (p=0.181).  In contrast, the modified 
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ketoconazole analog (compound 3) inhibited the Q272H mutant in the absence or presence of rifampicin (p < 

0.001; p< 0.003). B. Structure of ketoconazole, C. Structure of ‘compound 3’ (1-(4-(4-(((2R,4S)-2-(2,4-

difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-1, 3-dioxolan-4-yl)methoxy)phenyl)piperazin-1-yl)ethanone. 
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Table 1. Predicted fit of molecules to the PXR antagonist pharmacophore with shape restriction based on 

enilconazole, GOLD docking scores and biological data for PXR in agonist and antagonist modes. 

 

Molecule Database Source Catalyst 

Fit value 

with shape 

restriction 

GOLD 

Score 

(AF-2 site) 

Agonist mode 

PXR +DMSO 

EC50 ± 

SEM$ (µM) 

Antagonist mode 

PXR 

+Rifampicin 

IC50 ± 

SEM$ (µM)  

Itraconazole Similarity to 

fluconazole using 

ChemFinder 

- 51.44 
 

>50* 8.96 ± 2.6 

Indomethacin 

 

SCUT and 

BIOMOL known 

bioactives 

1.24 35.44 >50 >50 

Warfarin SCUT 1.32 41.15 >50 >50 

Rosmarinic acid 

 

BIOMOL natural 

products 

1.60 35.64 >50 >50 

Bestatin 

 

BIOMOL known 

bioactives 

0.61 38.30 >50 >50 

SPB03064 MiniMaybridge 2.82 42.74 >50 >50 

SPB00574 MiniMaybridge 2.14 43.47 >50 24.8 ± 3.2 

SPB03255 MiniMaybridge 2.22 38.22 >50 6.3 ± 1.2 

Rifampicin   9.15 0.78 ± 0.1 >50 

(+) 2R, 4S 
Ketoconazole  

  51.52 >50 16.4 ± 0.3 

(-) 2S, 4R 
Ketoconazole  

  51.80 >50 16.6 ± 0.3 
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S- Sulforaphane  (2.30)+ 30.47 >50 5.64 ± 3.1 

R- Sulforaphane  (1.90)+ 30.42 >50 5.58 ± 3.6 

Coumestrol  1.30 33.35 >50 12++ 

 

$ Standard error of mean (SEM) calculated from 3 sets of experiments each in duplicate; those >50 were all >50 

so SEM = 0.  

* >50 = inactive 

+ = only maps 2 of 4 pharmacophore features using ‘ligand pharmacophore mapping mode’ allowing rigid 

mapping and 2 features missed 

++ value previously published as an antagonist of SR12813, also antagonizes rifampicin mediated induction in 

human hepatocytes (Wang et al., 2008) 

Molecule structures for indomethacin, rosmarinic acid, bestatin, SPB03064, SPB00574 and SPB03255 are 

shown in Figure 2. 
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Table 2. Predicted and observed results using the PXR antagonist pharmacophores, GOLD docking 

scores and biological data after using the antagonist lead SPB03255 for substructure searching with 

ChemSpider and eMolecules. 

Molecule 

Catalyst 

shape fit 

- rigid 

Catalyst 

shape fit-

flexible 

Catalyst 

hypo fit 

only 

GOLD 

Score 

(AF-2 

site) 

Agonist mode 

PXR +DMSO 

EC50
#  (µM) 

Antagonist 

mode 

PXR +RIF 

IC50
#  (µM) 

SPB03256 0.71 1.62 2.11 40.80 >50 6.21 

SPB03254 1.76 1.49 1.76 43.24 5.23 >50 

SPB06061 - - 0.62 37.54 >50 5.22 

SPB03259 - - 0.59 36.80 >50 >50 

SPB03211 0.7 1.43 1.81 36.76 13.59 >50 

SPB03213 - - 1.7 36.65 1.71 >50 

SPB03214 1.68 2.89 1.76 36.22 >50 >50 

SPB03215 - 1.37 1.62 33.64 >50 >50 

SPB03650 1.62 3.01 1.93 40.84 NT NT 

SPB03651 - - - 35.81 >50 >50 

SPB03212 - - - 33.09 NT NT 

SPB03663 - - - 37.55 16.83 >50 

pubchem- 3169346 - 2.26 0.72 39.81 NT NT 

SPB06257 - 2.66 2.05 47.26 >50 16.42 

SPB02372 - - 1.44 42.16 >50 5.82 

SPB06166 - - - 38.52 NT NT 

SPB06259 1.1 2.72 1.95 44.88 NT NT 

Leflunomide - - - 31.00 >50 6.80 
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# Data represents single runs in duplicate. 

Docking scores in bold were the highest in the molecules tested in vitro.  

NT = not tested 

- = no fit 

All molecule structures are shown in Figure 3 and Supplemental Figure 2. 
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Table 3 Calculated physicochemical properties and ligand efficiency indices. 

 

  

+ PSA, Polar surface area, and other properties calculated using Accelrys Discovery Studio 2.0. 

# HA, heavy atom count. 

$ LE, Ligand efficiency  = pIC50/HA (Reynolds et al., 2008). 

*BEI, Binding efficiency Index = pIC50/molecular weight (kDa); SEI, Surface-binding efficiency index =  

pIC50/PSA (Abad-Zapatero and Metz, 2005). 

 

Molecule pIC50 PSA+ (Å2) ALogP+ 

Molecular_Weight+ 

(Da) HA# LE$ BEI* SEI* 

SPB06257 4.78 50.05 4.69 339.41 24 0.20 14.10 9.56 

SPB02372 5.24 41.12 6.36 398.69 24 0.22 13.13 12.73 

Leflunomide 5.17 53.93 2.16 270.21 19 0.27 19.12 9.58 

Coumestrol 4.92 76.79 1.39 270.24 20 0.25 18.21 6.41 

Itraconazole 5.05 96.69 6.43 705.63 49 0.10 7.15 5.22 

SPB00574 4.61 48.69 5.94 386.68 23 0.20 11.91 9.46 

Ketoconazole 4.78 67.41 3.61 531.43 36 0.13 9.00 7.10 

Sulforaphane 5.25 28.62 1.16 177.29 10 0.52 29.61 18.34 

SPB03255 5.20 64.93 3.88 314.36 22 0.24 16.54 8.01 

SPB03256 5.21 64.93 4.34 368.33 25 0.21 14.14 8.02 

SPB06061 5.28 64.93 3.39 300.33 21 0.25 17.59 8.14 
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Supplemental Tables 
Molecules selected for testing in vitro are in bold. 
 
Supplemental Table 1.  SCUT database 
 
Name   Fit Value 
CEFTIBUTEN 0.362891 
CIMETIDINE  0.715892 
COCAINE  0.889303 
ECONAZOLE 0.28918 
FLUCONAZOLE 0.995682 
INDOMETHACIN 1.23672 
MELOXICAM 0.98979 
PIROXICAM  0.91576 
TIOCONAZOLE 0.407538 
VORICONAZOLE 0.927491 
WARFARIN  1.32592 
 
The fit value represents how well the molecules fit to the model – higher values are 
better. Note that one of the molecules used in building the HIPHOP pharmacophore, 
Fluconazole is returned with a high score, while 3 other untested azoles are also returned 
with differing scores.  
 
Supplemental Table 2. BIOMOL natural products database 
 
Name     Fit Value 
KAVAIN (+#-)   0.740476 
ROSMARINIC ACID  1.60135 
 
Supplemental Table 3. BIOMOL known bioactives database 
 
Name       Fit Value 
Bestatin      0.615818 
5'-N-Ethylcarboxamidoadenosine (NECA)  2.28227 
indomethacin      1.23672 
piroxicam      0.91576 
Kavain (+#-)      0.740476 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Supplemental Table 4. MiniMaybridge database 
Name  Fit Value 
JFD 01840 0.0201862 
PD 00454 0.0772333 
SPB 05424 0.147317 
SPB 02751 0.161931 
KM 09902 0.328848 
RJC 00602 0.45085 
JFD 03099 0.616169 
S 03372 0.670948 
SP 00794 0.671387 
GK 02779 0.68429 
CD 01335 0.716142 
NH 00240 0.775411 
PD 00541 0.807211 
GK 02113 0.88737 
KM 03084 0.889413 
SEW 02580 0.926349 
BTB 05263 0.96821 
SPB 04437 0.970499 
GK 01139 1.00696 
SEW 02829 1.04755 
CD 05028 1.04889 
HTS 04705 1.05215 
HTS 04135 1.13044 
GK 03423 1.13139 
SB 01143 1.17066 
CD 11507 1.18981 
KM 04691 1.23243 
SJC 00125 1.35575 
BTB 09627 1.36728 
CD 09389 1.46317 
KM 02844 1.46706 
HTS 04428 1.49526 
NRB 00817 1.51709 
BTB 04068 1.53274 
BTB 10436 1.53604 
AW 00032 1.56298 
RJC 01564 1.57968 
SEW 02626 1.5892 
JFD 01678 1.69576 
KM 02414 1.70343 
BTB 08198 1.71167 
DSHS 00991 1.72959 
BTB 08743 1.77698 
BTB 06908 1.86844 



HTS 05292 2.06179 
RF 00321 2.0643 
SPB 00574 2.14895 
SPB 03255 2.2276 
SPB 03604 2.81978 



  
 


